
BtIM,UM, OARM,
I. W. IeALWISIL JAIIIIIII A. szAvini.

• nikLiirrintiarantvEn; •
*TTORNEYS AT LAW.
.

J.; D. An ,•ERT, •

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
lIELLIFOITO, rriree•

0.11,143153,,ti. 1e CourtHouse, iriththe TwAturer
aG. L. TOV '

DIDCLIR Ts

"TOBACCO, CIDARSOD NOTIONS. •
• PEN:dA7

W. iC WHITE,
DENTIST.

PINFGROVE, PENN.A.
omen, Lae ilorbreisional services to the citizens

et Pinegroventi.l vicinity.

JAMES 11. MANIKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

/6416FONTE, PERN.A.

Whiten the Diamond, one door. west Of the
Yost.-otHen. • .

WILLIAM. A. WAI4,LACE, •

ATTORNRY AT LAW. "

CLHARFIELD. PRNN.A.
Wai vteik Bollctonte profeseionallj when Pipe

'icily retained id connoction with reeident euan-
Fel.

ORVIS 4 CORSE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

L.OOE LEAVEN, ewe %.

Will practice in the several courts of Centre
and plinton counties. An business 'tuft:noted to
their care will be promptly Attended to.

nil. WINGATE,
IYANTIST. •, .

. , ..Jam D . Wingate Dentist, Mee In the Ma-
sonic. Hall. At home, except perhalie the first
two weeks of each swath.

HARRY Y. ATITZER,
ATTORNCY ATLAW

SnEnire's Om(r,
BF 1.1.1:FoN111: PA

Ma) be consulted inEnglish or rtertettm
March i6047,--cr.

W. H: LARIVEIC.
A73 RNEY Al! .1. A W

BorLsrovrri, r_s____
OffLen In,lite room on High street, former])

or eupied try^:bolge Burnside. -

Juno 10, '5l-Iy,

JOSEPH L. 'SEM
LICENSED AUCTIONEER
71foc,NTAIN EAnt r. CENtitE Co., PA

Will attend le all viniru,ted to Lim with
fidelity and care. lteratende near Curnn's Iron
]ynrk•

June 10:
I= I=

ARVIN & ALEXANDER
• ATTOPNEYS AT LAW.

pct.! crowt , It.
' Otter--Room No, low stairt,Reynolds's Iron
}root, directly opposite theft'atchntoto °Men, on
Main street.

DII. J. B. MITCHEILL,
PHYSICIAN rt. :irURGEON,

Win !Wend to profe•aiehal calla ILO heretofore,
Teepoethilly °terahitl services to his friends

and the public. Oltii•e at his residence on Alle-
gheny street.

A. 0. FURST.
ATTORNEY- AT L iR

C=l
Ktll praetice In the several Condi of Centre

and Clinton Counts•.. All legal husine•• en-
trusted to his rare KM roveiso prompt attention,

Offlco—On tho Sorth-tteet corner of the Da
•monJ.

OH. Z. W. THOMAS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEWs;

un.rsurna, PENV \

Respectfully offers his services to his friends
and the public. Ottico on .MIII street, Ipposito
the National Rotel.

Refers to Drs. J. M. McCoy, hi. Thompson, T.
C. Thomas.

BANKING HOUSE

WM. F REYNOLDS 4. CO
I=IM

Bills of Exrluunge and Notes discounted.—
Collections mode and proceeds promptly remit-
ted. Interest pant on special deposits. EN-
change in the Eastern cities constantly on hand
for sale. Deposits seems oil.

MISCELLANEOUS
lI.IW LEY'S
I=l

DENTAL CE.E.ADI!
von LYANSINO, WIIITENINO .INO VOLSERVINQ

T HE TEETH!
This at tick is prepared nith the greatest care

upon scientific principles. and warranted not 61
contain anything in the slightest degree injurious
to the teeth of gums. Someof our most eminent
Dental Siirkboall have glean their sanction to,
and cheerfully recommend it as a preparation
of superior qualities, for Cleansing, Whitening
and Preserving thi Teeth. It cleans them
-0104, rendering Them hsuutifully white and
,early, withodt thy slightest injury to the En-
amel. It is hor'ing to the gums whorethey aro
.eorated and core. It to clue an exeellent

.nfector for old decayed teeth, which aro often
exceedingly offensiia It giros s rich and
creamy taste to the mouth, elcanstqg it Allot'-

, oughly, and Imparting a delightfulfragrance to
breath.

• PON:PAR. 1. ONLY O.

A. II &W 1, EY A .0 0.,
W. Corner 10th and T,onthard Sts., Philaint

AND 1,01. D DV Ap. DiIV(IGISTS

NICE 25
-

TESTIMONIALS
The following opinion of lir. White, as to the

high esteem in which ho holds. the Dental
Cream, meta be sufficient evidence of its value;
Gs 'quote other testimonials in detail is needless,
contenting ourselves' by simply giving the
namesand addresses of persona who speak of
its excellently for theteeth.

- PlinanstAllus, April 15, 1884.. '
Having - Carefalle examined A. Hawley's

''Solidified Dental Cream," I hereby cheerfully
recommend it to the public generally. It is an
excellent preparation for cleansing and pre-
serving the and can he used by all per-
sons wlPWlffir confidence, as its proper-
lies eigperfge hartniess. Betides preserving
the teeth, it pro Cites • healthy 'teflon to.thetogums, and hap a pleasantness to the breath.

Dr. W. R.'WHITH WM Ageh St.
o' E. Vanderslice, Surgeon Defdist, 426-Arch St.

Tilngram, MD, Dentist, 4914 Nostril' i)t. .
Jitirkey, 264 tk Sloth St. .. ,
C A Kingsbury, Dentist', 1110,Walnut St.
B Dillingesm,,D D 5, 714 Arch St. ,

F M Dlion, 827 Arch Bt.
Edw'd Townsend, Dentist. 520 N Fourth St.
L H Dorphley, Dentist, 807 N Tenth Bt.
M L Loitg,'Dontist, 859 N Sixth St.

Jell-'64.1y.

CAMERON BRIBERY CASE.
The report of the committee with

all the testimony in the above cue as reported
to the House of Representatives will be publish--

% ed in phampblot form ready for distribution
August let, 'N.

Single copies 25ct. the trade supplies at a
low sato. Adthoss,

GEORGE GARAIA.M. •
Bellefonte. Centre. Co. Pa.

MISY Teti '64. tf. •

DMOB DODDS OF ALL KINDS just re
solved r•. UOSFEWS.

4.] he
Vol. 9.

MLS.cFLL AN EOUS
11AITI LISTEN! STOP AND READ! ,

YR TUVr WOULD
PRE SE-RVE YOUR HEALTH,'

BAYS TOUR 'MONET
ANSI lAVE HAPPY AND CONTESTED,

WOULD T.URCHARR TORR LIQUORS
At THE IV iioCE SALE

WINE AND .I,I4I,IORbSTORI,',
ON DIFIIIOP RIRSILT

directly opposite the old Temperance Hotel

-A.133.11.81LAT 1111.1731// &Co
lintwithstanding the enormous taxes Impo-

sed upon all articles In his line of bUsiness, he
still'cOhtinues to sell the purelt artlclas at• the
very lowest figures. Every cliseription of,

FORMAN d. DOMESTIC LIQUORS,
wholesale zknd retail. at the lowest cash prices,
which are warranted to.be the best ioalitieslac-
c.rding to their reipoctn•e His stint
roneilits in part Cf
01.1) RYt,

NIONONCI lIELA

WIIEAT.
CORN

NECTAR,
and ~theta alltskiee, at frow37i cents to $2,00

per` fllon.- Alm,
A I.r-RTN Dn/F BRANDIES,

HollanI from 75 ets4 to $B,Oll per gallon
Must 73 ota., w $2.3J pm g

I'ORT, MARI:ROC, CHERRY, 10,4CfiTrERRY
end otlwr wine,ls—tile best. articles—at as coo-

_ sonahla gatogas con be had in the city._ :

CIYAITFAONIFIF- -fll-.AMBRRRY,----441N0-KK,
AND CARAWAY BRANDIES" PURE

JA.MACA AND NKR'ENOLANp RUM
CORDIALS OF ALL KINDS, •

all o 'duet, w3ll be warranted to he as represen-
ted; and alit at prices exceedingly low.

All the liquors offered for rude at this estahlis.
hinent have li,ei-i—Trerreltatord--_al _Um United
States Caddo House, and consequently mustbe
pure and good.

Phyakiewo---Mt4-etimr arc-reprt ,ettntly
requested to give his liquor 4'olo. Ile
has the onlysartiele of

et RE PORT \VINE JUICE IN TOWN.
Na y. tC

THE lIONDER 01, TIM AGE!
El Lill. pally A4TON I SII ED

AT THE PURENESS AND CHEAVNUS
I=l

N111"1" At ZITTILLE'II
wilotEsALE

if' /NE AND LIQUOR STORE.
BI 8HOP T T: VT; fIEILTAITON r

-Tho proprietors of this establishment take
pleasure in informing the public that they have
coristantl on hand a supply of 0101410 foreign
and doinestie liquor., such as

-

Ohl Neehrr, •
Old Nye.

•ilannnnyalo,
And Irish 11hiskey,,

(yognac,
Illackhrrry,

Cherry.
•Ginger,

And (amnion Branding;
• 11,11,

Maderin,
• Cker7l,

• And Laqn
„..Seafen,

Andlln/lattd ;
]gym England ittini,
mare Than..

CO I:DIALS PiTverminl, Anni-ved aad
hose.

Theattention of prnetleing phyAclans in call
cd to our stock of

PURE LIQUORS
.Rita le for luevical purpose,. I.l.ittled jugs
and Dewijons constantly on had.

We have •

ONLYPURENECTAR WIIISKEI
in Town.

All liquersnerre bought when liquor, were
low, And we ,ell them accordingly.

All liquor. are warranted to give ratiefae-
tion.

Confident that %re can please customers wo
respectfully solieitra share of public patronage

Liquors will he sold by the quart, batrol or
tierce. we have a large lot of

MOTTLED LIQUORS
of the lineet graden on hand

Ppril

FABl.llO.ls;S' EMPORIUM

"11,111 TREFT, RIILLEFONTE, CA,

W. W. MONTGOMEILY, Prop.,
Jilts received a huge ins Dice of •

eASSI3II:IIS,_
VESTINGS,

eto., etc.,—
Which will be iniinufactured in the

=MI
and in a manner that cannot fail to prose stabs-
faCtory. __

A large assortment of
RENTS' FURNIEIIINO 13901)S,

Consisting df • .
Collars, Reek 'Ties, •

. Suspenders, foolery,
liankerehiefe, ete.,

Exadtly suited to this locality .and intended for
the

SUMMER TRADE,
the shelves present a greater variety of plain
and fancy goods than can be foagd'elsewhere in
Central Pennsylvenia.

Call and sae %hat,
Montgomery is the man that can make

Clothes in the fashion, strong and cheap;
All that has over tried him.yet,

Say thaithe really'ean% be beat.
2uthln sth 'B3-1 y•

NEW BAKERY! t .

r' 14.11.TTPLIAS SCIIIIIIILTCK,
,

Sititiecapaetfally inform the people of polii-
fohte and vicinity, that he has opened • new
and

COMPLETE B4ERIT;
In the old Temperance Hotel, onBISHOP street
where be will keep constantly otrhand all kinds

of tBREAD, RUSKS,
POUND-CAKES,

SUGAR. AND GINGER CAKES,

CR.ACHERS, . • CANDIES
&.C.4 &C.,

di.te millaell-at;a4inapaaiila ant-1.41469-
torrprivo

Families CA WI it to atoll; alhooto4ffo get
their baking done at this establish-meat, am they
nan always getporn, wholesomebread a Odom
pod *hen they need them,. Rept. 12, 11362-11r

+ -7 J

,enintra if
11,10110121114011194711fD -,VILIESS.A.O UNION."

'-,BELLEININTE, - 13-A.,.."RIDAY, JULY 22, 1864.

• _ ~l FoT "tratohnian
WAS IT A DRAM?

/011T,Ig '
Rh, In 4.hie dreary world of- ours,

So' frought with of (With and gloom,
How oft' wo rep the fairtit flowers

Bloom on the duet that hider s tomb.
How oft' whereall seems bright.and fair

Arnit pleapurnonly seems toreign,
Greatcrimes, Ind misery and:pale -

Hare crushed a heart in mortal pain.

Oft' la a silent heart is kept
A secret which might crush a throng,

And only sittkrtspb are wept
O'er blightinggrief and wild'ring wrong

A -life-long misery 'Mat creep
' Upon the boort and leave quer..

peep itnitithai in the soul maysleep
.

And leave norecord on the ,

It !tiny have only been n dream.
And yet, so like I thought ittrue,

Eu life-like did the faces seem,
As each was ushered into slew.

And Line and Faith and Elope were there,
And brightest pleasure seemed to fall,

But Elate and Doubt and dark Despair
f obscured them, like's pall.

-Trrale'lngs Ytteit-Cliely morn
Wail met and loved, with all the truth'

Which lives in souls errs doubt is born,
Or life dispelsthe dream of y.outh

Or toll its awful weight of pain,
When all its dreams of bliss depart

And life proves each bright vision veil

They told her that he lov-collier not,
And spoke dark worde of hale and ill,

that he but toy-id with her, and caught
To win, that he might client and kill.

And TN—Wake bawoll be gentle IfMar
And hairs vprung from her aching heart.

For each bright hope with her was dead
Since love had proved a thing of art.

Alas ! that she their worth. believed, •

For when he knew that she could doubt,
Although his soot was deeply grieved•

lle would not speak its anguish out.
Ills heart grew wayward, and he sought

That none 'should read his secret pain;
Ho drank and laughed, and vainly thought

Ho no'or'would bow to love again.

And when they met within the From! • -
Surrounded by the selfish throng,

Each thought the other cold and proud
And iterker grew thewant wrong.

They heeded not the voice within
Which lutile them kindly moot once more

Each onl3 eon, the oln—
A ml vowed that they would lore no more.

But all in vain huch s ows aro m ado.
Love does not yield to 'nun's control,'

It lives, though cheated and betrayed,
A part of the immortal soul. "

But what will human pride not do I
What deeds it worka of human ill

They loved more deeply, while it drew
-Each day, the shadows darker still.

El=:=!:=1:=:3

Awl than Jung . years seemed fleetingby,
,Like faded leaves in Autumn's breath,

Isaw a generation lie
W Man the icy grasp of death.

I saw the vast abyss of crime,
And deeplat misery and woe,

Which yawnsbeneath the river Time,
As years unceasing ebb and flow.

I traced the youthful lover.' fate,
They'd changed—bat loved each other still,

And found the truth—alas ! too late—
That love bonds not to human will.

That:stubborn twain- had taught their hearts
To doubt that they had eiCr met,

Bet often etil I, the shadow parts
Toteach thent that we can't forgot.

For often in the te"oon's paleray,
They from theirpilkinstart in tears

When v mime' sweep the silty, away,.
And bring the blies ofother years,

They think of love, the Mist; they'd kwown
And Arno doubt. thut bade them part,

And silent weep theploaaures flown—
Oh, Godforgivelheproud of heart. '

The vision fled—ifs faces seem.

To "burnwithininy meln.rY Yet,"
If aught elslifo-like be a dream,

Itsscenes I ultras shall forgot.
And yet, within this world of ours,

So fraught with scenes ofdoath and gloom,
We often see the fairest flowers

!About on the dust that hides a tomb.

classic expression of Mr. Liu-
core has been used by him on two remarka-
ble occasion... At other times, he has
brought it to hie aid, es illustrating the
policy ofhis Administration, Jtinay safely
be said to be an axiom by which he is gov-
erned in his °initial conduct., "It is dan-
gerous," he says, " to swap horses crossing
a river." One would believe that sp plain
a proposition as this speech covetso would
be a guide to his feet in all he attempts to
do for the benefit of his county. But this
"God-given Presitlent " has not even th
merit ofoonjeteney wiek.his own 'Jokes.=
Let us see if e has ever violated his chosen
and °berm aphorism: Mr. Lincoln swap-
ped McDowell for Mpclollan, crrossing the
Potomac. EI Prepped lifbClbllanferaurn•
Bidet bredlaleg: the Bappahannobk. He
irwapPialliftliside for Hooker, croseing the,
same river. He swapped Hookerfor Meade
arpsaing the Potcrmaa. He swapped 'Mende
for Grant, ordssinVehe Rapidan .

He swap-
ped 'Butter for Ban ,

crossing the Missis-
sippi. • lieswappe Banks for'Canby, cros-
sing the Ref River. He swapped Hunter
for Gilmore;breading' Charleston Bar. He
swapped Duribut for Dehlgreen, Wore Fort
Bumpier.- These are only a few of his
swaWwltiotiabow his

_only

own epophthegni. 13ellet ,us. look at .his
est and greatest swap--he swopped Hamlin

for Johnson.' opeasing the Bubleonl—.2"ha
.A,ge.- . ,

bee been't,ltought people are de-
generating because they don five au long
se Mathaaelab- BI nobody qin afford .to
1174 very long at the currant prices

MANIFESTO OF THE CONFEDERATE
' COIY,ORESS:

ling Io enter into ckununinieation with our
advprbnries in a- rpiritlnf pence, of equity,

We pre i ndebted to a friend for, o copy rif
the .R:chinotof Irlag of the Iqp,l inst., from'
which we Copy (hot frdlWing, manifesto,

iphih has been adopted by joint resoltation
of t 0 rebel Congress, declaring the riiii 6):
siti 18, principles and purposes of the se-
cedlitg States in relation to the existing way.
"rilds as follows :

_
,

And manly frankness. Strong in the per-
sualtion' of thejnetioe °Poer •cause, in the
gallant derdion our °hitch soldiers, and el
the whole body of our people. and above all
in the gracious protection ofHeaven, we are
pot afraid tp avow a emeere desire fur peace
onforms conaistenr,iit It our Ironer '.• .
permanent security of eterti**ighte and au
earnest aspiration to see the' world once
more restored to the beneficicnt pursuits of
industry and of mutual intercourse and ex-
changes, so essential to its well being, and
mbiela have been en gravely interrupted
by the existence of this unnatural war ill
America.

But if our adversaries, or those whom
they have placed In authority, Dent to the
voice of reason and justice, steeled against
the dictates ofboth proditence and 11111111mi-
ty.hy the prosumptonts and deltotire cottfi-
detteadu their own nfttnbere, or those
their black and foreign tnerceneriK shell
be determined upon an indefinite proton.
gallon of the contest, upon them he the re.
spousiliility of a decision , so ruinous to

Whertrts, It in due to the great, cause of htr-
mant tyand civilization, and c.tpecitily to the hero-
ic incrittees of their gallant ern, in the field, that
no means; consistent with a proper self-resltectand the approved 'Marcos ofnations should be
omitted by the Confederate States to enlighten
the Odle opinion of the world with regard to the
!rutcharacter of the. struggle in a huh tliey are
engaged and the dispot.itions pyinciplcs nod pur-
poses by which they are Actuated ; therefore

ty the (;)ligrc4s of the enottt(Prott
~hates of ',th en, That the fi•lloviisig manifold°
be ig;iiiee in their name and by their authoritri
Anil that the President be requested to exu.e eop-
to. to ha transmitted to our commission-
ers abroad to the end that the same may be laid
before foreign Government..

4.1
M‘NIFF.STO OF" CON(:1110,4 OF 7 TIE COCFEOTN-

ATN OF AMEROZA NFLATIVE TO TEE
TXISTIIHiWAII WITH rrf't VITRO HT&TESI
The Congress of the Confederate States of

America, acknowledging their respensibility
to the opinion of the civilized world, to the
TrWizttrrrrateirrisritrn-pirtiant 1,, ..epti inant-tv-
tho Suprpme Ruler of the Univer,se, for the
part they have been compelled to bear in
the sad spectacle ofwar and carnage which
this continent has, for the last three -years
-ert-itibited-to-tho,yes of aftitAvd humanity,
deems the present a fitting Occassion to de-
clare the principles, the,spptiment,wand the
'imposes by swerthey Miltten eihd are
.tslt actuated.

. They have ever deeply deplored the neces-
.ity which constrained them to take up arms
in defense of their irights and the free
tilt ions derived frow their ancestors ( and
their ie nothing they more ardently desire
Malt peace. Will:Siever 1%. their (Avail.,-by-
ceasing from their unhallowed war waged
upon them, shall permit them to enjoy in
pence the sheltering protection of those he-
redatory rights and of those cherished insti-
tutions. The series ofsuccesses-with which
it has pleased Almighty God, in so signal
a manner, Co bless our arms on almost every
point of our invaded borders since the open-
ing of the present campaign, enables us to
profess this desire of peace in the interests
of civilisation and humanity without danger
of having our motives misinterpreted, or of
the declaration being ascribed to any un-

nttilesentiment or any distrust of our~abil-
it to maintain our cause. The repeated
and disastrous check, forshadowing ultimate
discomfiture, which their gigantic' army, di-
rected against the capital of the Coufedracy
has already met with, aro but a continua-
tion of the same providential 'successes for
tut., We de not refer to these successes in
any spirit of vain boasting, but in. bumble
acknowledgment of the Almighty protection
which has vouchsafed and granted thorn.

The world must now see that eight mil-
lions of people, inhabiting so extensive a
territory, with such varied resources and
such numerous facilities for defense as the

bounty of nature has bestowed
upon us, and animated with one spirit to
encounter every privation and sacrifice of
ease, health, of property, of life itself,rath-
er than be degraded frotn the condition of
free and independent Stater into which they
were born, can never be conquered. Will
not our adversaries themselves begin to feel
that humanity bas bled long enough ; that
tears and blood snit treasure enough .ha‘e
been expended in a bootlesi undertaking,
covering their own land, no less thateonrc,
with's pall of mourning, and exposing theta
far more than ourselves, to the catastrophe
of financial exhaustion and bankruptcy, not
to speak of the loss of their liberties by the
despotism engendered in anaggressive war-
fare upon the liberties of another and kin-
dred people ? Will they he willing, by ion-

-1 gerperseverance in a wanton and Morteless
contest, to make this continent, which they
so long boasted to he the Chosen abode of
liberty and self-government, of peace aild a
higher civilication, the theatre of the most
elm:ode:is and prodigal effimion of blood
aihieh the world has ever seen, of a, virtual
relapse into the barbarism of the ruder ages
and of the destgmtion of constitutional free-
dom by the laWsnests of usurped power?

These,,pie questions which our adversaries
will decide -for themselves. • e demise to
stand acquitted before the tribunal of the
world, us well as in the eyes of omniscient
Justiee, of any responsibility for the origin
or prolongation ors warns contrary to the
spirit finite age as Jo the traditions will ac-
knowledged maxims of the political s) stem
of America. ,

On this continent, whatever opinion may
have prevailed elsewhere, it has ever been
hdil and acknowledged by all parties that
Government, to be lawful, must be founded
on the consent of. the governed. We were
forced to dissolve .our federal connection
with our f6rmer associates by their agues-
-1310118 on the fundamental principles of our
compact of union with them; and in so
ing, we exercised a right Consecrated in the
great charter of American liberty—the right
of a free people, when a,Government proves
destructive of the ends for which it was es-
tablished, to rem to original principles and
to institute now guards (heir Amid,
The separate independence of the States, as
sovereign and cm-equal members of the Fed-
end Union, had never boon surrendered,
hod (lie pretention of applying to indepen-
dent communities, so constituted and organ-
ized; the ordinary rules ofcoercion, and re-
ducing rebellious subjects to obedience was
a solecism in terms, as well as an Outrage
on the principles ofpublic law.

The war made upon tho Confetterato
States was, therefore, wholly one of aggres-

-1 sion. Oudot aide it hts- been strictly de-
'fensive. —Born freemen, and the desoen-
dams of a gaillanlanoestry, we bad no op-
tion but to standln defence of our invaded
firesides, of one desecrated altars, ofour vi-
olated libertiee and birthright, and of the
prescriptiveimeditutions which guard end
protect them. We have -not interfered, nor
dowe wish to, in May manner whatever, to
inlerferel with the internal pesos and pros-
perity of the States arrayed in hostility
against us, or with the freest development
of their destinies in any form of action or
line ofpolicy they may thinlf ',niter to
adopt for themselves.. W 6 ask, .T itnelike
immunity for ourselves, and ttkbe left in the
undisturbedonisyttlent of those inallenabl.
rights of "life, libertyt and the 4oursuielif
happiness," which our ancestors( declared
Lobe the equal heritage of nil the parties to
-the •

lAA them forbear agiiiistiris uponus, suit
the war is at anend. If+ere queit ions
Which reqqire adjrtstmatt. by. negotiation,
we hats eves been willing hafts% still *it.

THE LAST LINCOLN RAFFLE!
For the thirettime we record. the Alisnial

Tentest-pithy d.aft of---blvm4,-4ree--the •
hundred victims on the 6th day of July—-
two days after the glorious entlivernary of
American independenee— were (loomed by
the fiat of the successor of the •• Father of
his Country," to slavery more than death
Through no act oftheirs are they made the
victims-of tyranny. Becapse Of no offence
.-unless to bebetween tlie ages of eighteen
and forty-five years he an offence—have
they been doomed to immolation upon the

' altar of war. for the regeneration of a pack
of-niggers. These men are bound by nu
more just or obligatory law than the cast of
chance—chance—a game of chance, the
, andamusemetd gain of ganiblers—frowned
upon by all reputable -peopleand denounced
by Holy Writ itself: Because chance de-
cides to turn their nainee up en that some
wool] may take them out ofa wheel, there-
fore they owe service to the Government,
and those whose names remain in do uo(.—
Intelligent chance! Iceasoning, Godlike.
bloody chance ! At once our master, our
saviour and our destroyer !--Ilappy Gov-
ertiment—blessed people! With Liucoln
as our ruler and Chase our god !

If is time this outrage on civilivilion
should stop. France, and the danintible
machinery df guillotines.and conscriptions
thereunto belonging, is nut the model for
the land of Weshington. When some WWI
will not volunteer to carry &t other men's
despicable ideas, the Government that re-
sorts to force and conscriptions to compel
them, is a tyranny unworthy of preserva-
tion, and its rulers are unfit to govern.—
War, fo be just, niust be ercepted 111111111-
monEly by the people, of their own free will.
War, that does not meet' the approbation of
the entire people, deserves only to prose de-
sultory and to die ,of il//1111i/1)11; because
where there is differmica of opinion on the
propriety or justice of war, there must be
wrong itself iit that war. The minority for
peace must have the right to their conscien-
tious opinion, and any'interference with
tint right is despotic and n wrong to thert
and tocommon humanity. If their coneoi-
entions opinions are not to be respected. of
what use is a Government to 'them ? The
peace men at. this hour in thd country must
have their right to advocate their views re-
spected. If their views are treason to the
war party to-day, before long these very
peace men Will constitaphe majority, out
the war views will be treason. What to-day
is called treason, to-morrow may be patri-
otism ; and thus we know that the instan-
ces of tivong to Individuals committed by
the present dospotie rulers, backed up by
their political partitions, are -outrages that
sooner or later will recoil with fearful iind
destructive effect, upon-heir own 11011.1R.

The victims that ore every day maila by
the wheel of chance, ~at the instance of
thieves mid tyrants, will not go unovenged.
The scoundrels who are building palnece,
and stealing thepublic, funds, and investing
their plunder in foreign centuries prepara-
tory to their flight front elle wrath of rt.de-
ceived and betrayed people, may not all es-
cape to a pato haven. Tne outrages they
are committing in the name offreetionl must
11001 V end, and then God help the' shoddy

•horde of thieVes and traitors !—Johnstown
Democrat.

Dvina—Dreso.—Senator Doolittle. in
Congress, recently said, •• Slavery, Mr.
President, is dying, dying."

Vie slaves and their Dimities are also
dying, dying, many of theoj from starva•
don.

On the border,. woman and children ih
great numbers, whose propeyly- has been.
destroyed, aro starving and dying, dying.

/Wefts Corpus and trial by jury are also
dying, dying, or rather, in many, mph!,
dead, .dead.

The Constitution is dying, dying, and the
Baltimore cionvention has been digging Its
grave. •

Civil liberty is dying, dying
_ Xhe.lgonroe dootrino is dying, dying.Z

Oar ourrency is dying; dying.
Free discussion, Statea Tights, honesty.

and economy; our sons and fathers are (v-
-iew,

Robbery, despotism, fanaticism consorjp-
tion, immense taxation and carnage,• are
living and growing, growing. The remedy
of this death of right, and wth of wrong.
fs towote, vote. s• • v-

-74. Cantered 'sr relates the story
of a woman whose h nd was killed after
she had 1reivrala 7:gseeike n !fie=lefts after hp died she
ma hinrother;and six mantles. after.
her last marriage she trive'bfrth to a child
byler fast husband I .

Death I;uist I..Att been DI 1114iuthe
when he *cloaca Abe......Ligeola li4 Andy
Jahaioalt Balthriaro: , ,

THE WASHINGTON ARRISTOCATAND"
HIS CLAIM TO RE-ELECTION.

The nomination of ••Ilonest OM Abe'• for
a second term hnA been receive :I with•t Ge
most Joystas drmynNrationa by that nuttier,
oils Oil., on limn hr relic• for Ins 1111141 p

di% t he slintitl • coat
,Atti . le vast arm) of retie, ol officials.
The action of the Balinui.r; 'Convention, of
course,- was outicipaied, but since-their ex-
pretationa bare lion folly renfirech they
It vivo Pea nit Lonna§ In thetr rejitioittp.-i
Their platform Itt before the country- and
the people hate of coulee passed Judgment
tut it Jtcfore Its In the last number of the
"Record nod VintliZator"" we gave a Immo-
lation of the Resolutions •et that flitt.4. itito
CUT Let euinrerannl will, the English lan-
guage Its employed by the Mock Repohlt-
run P.triy might be thoroughly poktetFo.
their meaning As it is eu•aouutry. bow-
ertut, to Cli fl 4S the eln:nts or .each CII11-
didatc, its he conies berme the people.
we p•oppt.e to give nor leaders on inven-
tory of the politick' stock on which Abe
Lincoln intends. to 'open the Pre'hitlential

tlonselvea„and an injurionvo the interests campaign.
atoltrepose of mankind, , The stierifier or the country to the inter-

For oursebles. we have no fear for the rr ells of it party and the accepts, nee of the
stilt The wildest pictures ever are wiriof it htxl pahei of the leaders of the ‘holit ton

discorded imagination conies short of the faction
eoptitiest ofeight millions of people, resod The low ti iel.er rutting hich
ved with one mind In die freemen rather the three S hero Commis...noe, weer de-

than to live slaves," and turewnrneti by the InYeti in IV,ishltllttnlt In en ['eclat ton ."

savage and exterminating spirit in which pacific settlement of the difficulty between
grist ...,-1upott-thetorn-nary'/ie.'', jot thrie Ii tot d Ivat vsv-1

the invite avowals of itspairons and supper- when the abolition machinations were corr.
tens, of iTw worse than Egyptian bondage plete.
that awaits theta iu the CN ent of their 34)- The tootkery oft. Border Slate Convention
jugAt andthe refusal of Liamoln and his Altoli-

With i hette declarations ofour dispositions, lion associates to I'oll4oli tithe Crittenden
eur,,prinelfilim, anti ourspesem. we •eurn., propos-it-tote- or any tunas of-Compromise
mit our cause to the enlightened judgment with the South.
of the world, to the sober reflection of our - The imposition practiced upon the North
adversaries themselves, and to the suleuni in Ihr call for seventy-five thousand three
and righteous arbitrament of Heaven. months' men.Jherehy conveying the impres-

sion that the ziAgith could be subdued in sli-

ly days. -

'flte invo.ion of the Sovereirn Stnte of
Virginia which wan a John Brown raid on
an extettsise Neale. and which was 1141 a
-yrotnilTin nY ^ thr-i.onvtit-nritytt- Motels -
rerreil nn authority or totwor on the gon,-
ern] llovernment for the uomeion of the
litfilen.

The enntinned deceplirii of people of
the North, who were cajoled Win the belief
thnt the overthrow of the ConAileraey could
be accomplished by sin nrmy of mer six
hundred thousand, and so on until two mil-
lions and II half If the indutitreil classes or
the North were employed in 'the work of
car age hoddevastntion.

The dent" um ion on the battle-field. death
by diseases ineident (11 comp" life, Slid 'the
-crippling ur tli6nbhngby wounds ofabout a
Mfeilli of men to carryout the mad thee-
-110,4 bf Abolition fanatics.

The accumulation of a debt of over three
thotisnod mallow' of dollars rn three years
of n war that might hove been avoided, had
the advice of such statet.inen as Stephen A.
Douglas, Jol.ii J. Crittenden and others been
acted upon

The impoverishment of the working einem-
es of the North by excebitivc taxation caus-
ed by the work of blood and ruin carried on
by Abraham Lincoln owl the lentlent of the
party by which ho was elected.

The violation of the oath to sustain • the
Constitution and the usurpation of powers
not conferred bit that, vent charter of
AlllerlCllllfreedom.

The suspension of the heibms corpus, in
State that wore not within the ,prescribed
limits of active military operations.

The suppression of public journals in no
called loyal States, for the exercise of the
Constitutional right, of criticizing the
official acts and policy of the Administra-
lion.

The arbitrary arrest alai incarceration
in Govcritmtint 1,11.1111es "Sr AILel loan citi-
zens, without accusation or cyan the shad-
ow of a trial. and their subservient release
without au explanation, an to the causes of
their Lawn anted and unjwitifiahlo ;torso-
cution by the officials and (wile of t 111.: Gov-
ernutent.

,

Thv forcible seizure of finittve
contrary to tha expressriiviaion or the
Constitution, and the infliction thereby of
Feriotts damage to the private business of
thOM3 who mere entitled to the Itroteel ion of
the cotrdituted authorities of rho United
States.

The OVCrt 11row of State Sovereignty in
the erection of the a,-milled State of Ktina-•
whit, within the limits of the 4-01.1 Detain-
ton," and the subsequent attempt to nullify
the principle of popular Puffy-age by the one
tenth rule, which mot with such a bloody
delene 'lit Olustee in Florida a few months
ago.

The inteeferenee with free election in %ev-

ent Northern Strifes. in whie:i the free vote
of the-people-wee-itofeeted-by- _the lire-nr-
ranged int eeferenee of the militnry.

,The brutality exhibited in e.ti criminal
disregard fof'the sufferings of the wontided
soldiers, ninny of whom were pernilehal to
he on the fiehl ofbattle for several days be-
fore they were removed.

The Emancipation proeletentien. which
wits in itself one of the most crimitin I viola-
tions of the Constitution, perpretrated by
the'Adininisleetion, and which only served
to inittnstrfibe hatred of the South "to the
North, nod to widen the chasm opened be-
tween the sections, by this fratricidal and
unholy .war.

TIM Tr,iboitffeention or , rty, which tiloni.' . ;Z,

•is sufficient to justify the thinth in its gal-,
lant struggle for independence.

The conscription of free white men in a
war of emanelpetion,Lt.war far the, phonies`,
of Southern prop6rty and whioh is an act
in direct oontilet'vvith the supNinte law of the
land)VW copied from the p6liey of the most
despotic Governments of Europe.

kThe arrest, tri Iby a military tribune'
nivel banishment in the North of Clement
L. Vallandigham, cause,hedared to exor-
cise the right of an anterican citizen to de-
nounce the policy and despotic mots of the.
Washingtottliabal. , •

The foregoing is a pretty correct inven-
tory of the stook of political mrpiliti with

1which the itaperreonation of honesty that
occupies the White ljouse enters upon the
campaign. ', ,

It is the first time that au aspirant for,
Presidential honors presented such creden-
tials to the people, sod we trustit Will be
the last; Thebrazen audacity with which
this,Anturper camas hater. the country anti
oi*imsre-election is the most flagrant in-
sult ever otiertel.to a pimple who still claim
toaterfee:" litAd..yerrhia_oll-csieglatettour
success, and4his adherents are not . only-
lopsiful but confident4 victory, The nun-,
dredkofat:stand ofliyes which ho hap sae--
Z/044k to the Noloohof-,- -seitoolitiett it,ii4.!lr"hugh mountains of debt. wikb w 4.44"irroir%zwr...•.f ...:. .1. „LertyVskriieso itt.:-
Itint ?ki t tiketlr gu!i an ,de titten.

Web he an .ttliht uPP" ,i Tri,'°",..! ,QC
-Wl:nary, the inmuper,st easy of widely,

-Zo. 28.

MEM

end midi • wh, idltlati ma4e by Lie Rep

illehpolio Hires.-ssittbse
and Weer loll'he tag' tired IPS tt

out this° eats sr
neverreeover, faint thereenrd slick
assault "'the Republic and thesri2re.for against popular freedom, p
support of his re-electiqd. Rewi. 1/111 1100-'
plc become even in the briefispamor. three
y 411ri and *half fe degenerate sk to-deslrnr
a continuance of thi. tyranny ? Are. they
so demoralised. so deprived es to turn. 10'
reatty forgotten thidepsobs oc._tho Revolu-,
lion Are they so Otisinored of.tlio Burn
peon systeml of government; the they
rigb for the slosery the, papilla,
tion? of that continent Klee hcifi. an in. hotels
of iron. If en, then they will elect the
obscene and 111;1TO/ter Vic- Ira. pot Inns
cursed the country with his role. lf ~ 11:thett
they find be prepared fur n. prolongsi inn or
'it] , work of blood. end be willing fo snhmit
to still more doipetie outrages than any of
which Ibt7 ll*. ye! been inn the the el?fintr
It i4l n,elgnifiennI feet. then in a recent visit to
Rhilittlelphin he intitanted hie tlootmillooli;n1
'to'carry i.ll the WarV4 .,;i1101 het' t (lire )4.'171

Inelthe the enn, i. oranother two
MI 1011116111 gto tutu i n Pf, eex

ihtliture of ntinther throe hlifillahnd mil-
io io. nod the complete ?AN ognfirM nod en •

ala remold' dr the peopte.of Not ihern State..
This time we certainly cannot plead 'goo ,
ranee of the character :Qr lleAgn• of ifle
mu owl if _alerted with the eonment of the
1112*11e8,0 if his nh,olute reign if tritely fiihr
yeere rereilroi it popular endoraement.in'No-
rember, lion farewell to Ition:irrittie- ft-cr-
ib-on in Ilk pert Of the Amerienn -enolineop
farewell in the glirrionit horitwge

The Irumen n nil liertoes of the great.
If•PrnikOttrfrn, 110,04.

THiS, THAT AND THE OTHr

- Rep. are alieltf to

prearal 01.1 the w.tli
o-

Ile need*
011e.
-Millhad fter fiat marry 11, V' .4-

.wer, if she hada that he in a v.:dart-er by
rude.
--Tlw 111,1 f.lll will .hi-

lppoint Abraham's expectatit.us after it's

-Tire- Milwaukee Xew, .a3M ihnl Gen
emout wdl r .oriva a .RP üblicvn 1/010

MIM=I
.01 tttly.-18 it ittortqiottolstr t run

for other who I. nlnin»t rune prene4 plenthno
404.1411041..Wi1* 4 -

irnm present 'Mpg:l:Wynn Ltilettltt
I•prove himself cupnLle of apt ting other

things than r0i1...
Condraspeetv nhentl, %Vu PP(' , t

mated. tivit •• rrhel " regiment. ai•e re-en-
hating fur thirty yeurg or the war.

far only nix Gorman rapers rn-
don* Linvolu and .1.111111.011, nIIIle I 14 ehty•
hove hooner d the FlOllOlll Mid Johtnnu flag.
..o'eaatze."
--TheChat,^.•

twenty seven Yant,ee prisoners There ,loirly
took the oath of allegiance to the Cottleder-
Rey, end were released.

_Prentice says Fremont 'end Coehren
are fur •• free press. free Speech " and
free nigger, and pretty much sinyilfrog elms
they ean make ft-re wills.

-211.1 e Port lunk, I ?rowTisrn rurreney
to the rumor that 41 oho join the new
.tholition "league, — tilke en tomb .to teop
at leant a lwagne from gunpond er and bul-

_

--Abrultam Lincoln nee an elector on
.the Fremont ticket in'lBsB; aini—stumped
the Slate of Illinois for the Pathfinder, tell-
lug i*lger stories and getting off smutty
jokes. •

—The Worcester Palladium, Republi-
atm says: "There is a deep feeling among

tLe peq,l,. Again,' 'perpetuating the order of
I ingr that bar had prevalence the lase three
years."

As the Mocks have their Untie iv
the stealiag business, we would advise them
to make tire most of it until the 4th of March,
for after that they can 44.k0 up their duds
and travel.

A "loyal" editor Bays All cur-
rent complaints of the depreciation of the
currency are insane or puerift." Wonder
ifbe has ever been to markeet with' a five
dollar greenback in his pocket ?

—Prosidettli Lincoln has losuird a proc-
lamation suspehding• the writ of habeas
corpus ad instituting martini law through-
out the whole•litate of Kentucky-

Step by step we are drifting, wisuiter
—By n decision from the Provost Mar-

shal Ilenerni's bureau, men drafted in 113-
62, olio furnished substitutes fir three
years, are net exempilmin thopresent draft
under the ..Aot nuientriirory et the Enroll-
ment Aat.

--The ..loyal lesoters are very aux-
kiwi tS gn fibroid It ix sail Ili re were
two hortdred nod thirty-two applicants for
the Consulship in Canada vacated by the
dcaili of (lidding:, Bravo fel lowr, they
don't like to serrate the army, but they
would servc in Canada:

—An,Aboliti4ln tont emporary.titan ar-
ticle condemning any. °nutlet at lenertil
Banks, thinks- tkat he is —jut'?Latkotttas
likely Anthe majority of edit-ore to 'knew tile
points that pertain to tho contlnet'siTa given
baltle.r Yee, we support, so-----“juet about."

Tim v.rrtr r. S Senate has rejec-
ted the Senators tient. from Ariottems undei-
Uld Ahe'a plan of leconetruet tug the t'n-
ion. The lionsr also rernaed to admit rep-
resentativea front the 601111 Stale hy a Vol .
ot.Bo t0147 . What does this 7 In it
treason, if tio4.winit. is it I

a—The Abolition catolthile for Lient
Governor t,t• haliana.breccittly utn.le a apeerli
to which 'if' raid "-the right or aryluni
meant the right of foreign eettundrele to
protection." . This has so exarpirated the
Germans of Indiana that they *ll. eoptithatp
theWhole Republican ticket. e

—PuActieNL Tut; %SON —The 11411.1icaaa
sny that. Linealu Mill Hamlin, ore the flov-
ernment, and to oppose thou is' to' oppose.
the (lovernment, which they call Coppet -

head treason. The Republica* Cuuvetitiuo
atthiltilftore, 3blew_ .11anttin•elt-tord there-
by upset half of the “Goeeramerst."

A-Tile Peer. moo elm receives rir'o ,

dollops if week for his labor nowrid is
seleitliblicen"currenoy which is wukth only
five dollars. That iO, be ftimtly receives brit
five dollars for hie Weeles work, Isistead of
twelve. VAS man cannot support hie rani
ily. What is be to Aft I The Republicans
intend to drive him into, the arny, where
is to be shot for sbeTake of 'septa& Who
will take care Of his family t—Ptis

•

The m anest min ht.iytimore par-
doned by `Abe Linbahrt.—One flile•most die-
graeefUl acts oonssiffitby- 4Riagisident Lin-
coln, is the pardoning, •Cet Fists, late pro -
vost,ukinbal ef]fsitlisoare,','
crimes, of With -'11S: 4.1 • glitteonaly
eonvisual by •sattetnrwrll r yid fur
which.lte deserredigatpriecuttweiat, for life.
was Gond:geedby thecpitym4ol' lea line of
five thousand dollars.' • Iditi ma,i wia prey-
-ad giilty of meanest. thinfts, • levying bleak.
mat upon poor, leuoisist,,peqple.; tNed ofthe
apet shoeling•arrtylky toward tatuellid tro-•
M0,14162m ke compelled td isotSlies.tir iteder
loose oblrger of lifsloyilty:•rlir person,
Plitt:. ease. ddhegt the

ru the
woacto, wade, et me —visa
setiding enettstaido ad lie

salt •'dll till*on— .; .„*

mil he'll biayrhittiettirrWthlitfcor


